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Before you go... See Bestselling Books of All Time See the list back to the top The long-awaited conclusion to the breathtaking 1970s-1990s-era Drama by New York Times-bestselling author Nora Roberts.Set Quinn is finally home. It's been a long journey. After being addicted to drug addicts, he was
adopted by the Quinn family, who grew up with three older brothers who had watched him with love. Now an elderly man returning from Europe as a successful artist, Set settles on maryland's East Coast, surrounded once again by Cam, Ethan and Phil, their wives and children, all blessed by the enlarged
Quinn clan. Finally, he returned to the small blue and white house, where there is always a boat on the pier, a rocker on the porch and a dog in the yard. Christopher, since he's been gone, the most intriguing change is the presence of Dru Whitcomb Banks. City girl who has opened a flower shop in this
seaside town, she craves independence and the challenge of creating without the influence of her rich connections. On Set, she sees another kind of challenge, a challenge she can't resist. But the storms are boiling, which will put their relationship to the test. Dru's past made her trust and trust. And Sed's
past has made him the target of blackmail- as a secret he's been hiding for years threatens to explode, destroying his new life and his new love... A note from Nora Roberts, who was born and raised in Maryland and has lived there all my life. I love the variety of this little sparing state – from its hilly forests
to the west, rolling towns and charming small towns, to the long, lovely shores and eastern beaches. The east coast of Maryland is for itself a world – the landscape, its culture, its people. I have always had a fascination and affection for this area because of the thriving bay and hectic marshes, long flat
fields and beautiful cities. It was a great pleasure to settle into my mind when I write about Queens, and even deeper to come back, to visit the coast, to the people when we write The Blue Four. I hope readers will enjoy it as much as I do. Neuf Le fraua 1111 00:00:12,115 --000-1000100000000000000000000299911900. Her first book, An Irish Thoroughbred, was published in 1981. She wrote romances under her own name, including Montana Sky, Blue Smoke, Carolina Luna, Search, Raging Fire, Witness, The Perfect Hope, Inner Harbor, The Dark Witch, Shadow Magic, Collector,
Villa, Liar, Obsession and Shelter in Place. She writes crime novels under the pseudonym of J. Edgar Hoover. She was awarded the Romance Writers of America Award and inducted into the Hall of Fame. The main thing I object to Cliché. Am I that stupid? yes, it's me. I really love romance, the quick
illuminated fixation of alpha male and alpha female, it's just hard to find intelligent romance. Most of them are so badly written that every time I see so many five stars, I think of the readers and the old lady and her cats metaphor. Don't you have any criteria if you rate THIS book 5 stars? Why do they have
to be so transparent? It doesn't have to be shallow, the main thing is the cliché. Am I that stupid? yes, it's me. I really love romance, the quick illuminated fixation of alpha male and alpha female, it's just hard to find intelligent romance. Most of them are so badly written that every time I see so many five
stars, I think of the readers and the old lady and her cats metaphor. Don't you have any criteria if you rate THIS book 5 stars? Why do they have to be so transparent? Quick correction doesn't have to be shallow. I know there are romantic writers, but I haven't been lucky. And because I'm a junkie, I need
my drugs. So, I agreed on everything, everything. Although Roberts has a reputation as ... I don't know what comparison to use. A national bank where it holds trillions. Stereotypes were killing me in this Saga Bay That's a spike. Starting with the food: all they ate was pizza, meatball metro, lasagna and
pasta. Budweiser. Period. They swear, they are gentle, they are rude and they like their steaks blue rarely. And they are all mind clumsily good-looking. Like, good-looking, like you're going to throw them right away. Like a nymphomanca on a mish. Cameron, the oldest adopted brother is fast, sexy, handson type man, competes and loves speed, who met stunning almond-shaped eye Anna, an Italian social worker. These two are fire, and they remain fire to the end. But when I read their dialogues, it was so predictable. Why are you doing this, Nora Roberts? The New York Times has been a bestseller
countless times. - No, is that you? Cats throw, I'm sorry, I have to feed them. Second brother Ethan is an introverted fisherman, barely speaks, just hangs out with his boat and dog and is in love with Grace, the first neighbor who is sweet, kind and peachy peachy. Philip, the third brother, is Armani,
dressed in punk, falling in love with BAC, a doctorate in psychologist Sybil who was screwed but came to his senses. And the fourth brother, Set, with his dc drusilla class girlfriend. And Set's like Jackson Pollock. And then Roberts tried to be smart and started writing about Set's paintings. Because he saw
the world. Rome, Cork and Paris. Are you really? Are you really Set?! Is the world really that big? Can you tell me about your paintings? If you want to know the sugar, I'il let you know. When in Rome you will call every woman bella and draw Spanish steps, because you know when in Rome.... In Paris, we
will The Eiffel Tower because you know it's la Ji. And of course in Ireland all the colors are green, and the people there are happy, happy and happy people around me who think and talk only about leprechauns and are looking for happy slaps, because the Irish are far from the fairies. And then, when you
get bored with the trip, you will draw a man and his boat, presenting the internal disturbances of character (I have never seen this coming!), wheat fields in the summer and a little girl with a red balloon in it, and if you are in a special mood, you will paint the love of your life, covered only with rose petals.
Really, Set, red roses, my favorite flowers are red roses. You're just repenting of originality. Let me get you another Bud and pizza with all the toppings. No, I'm annoying. Because you really have to be a jerk to like him so much to give it to more than two stars. ... The first ten years of Set Quinn's life were
a prison of fear, harassment and neglect. That made him stronger than most 10-year-old boys. And much more cautious. Ray Quinn saved him from all this. And after the death of their father, Philip, Ethan and Cam Quinn continued to do good deeds by raising Sed as their brother. Now an adult and
successful artist, Set will happily return home to Cheasapeake Bay, the only real family he has ever known. Drusilla Whitcomb Banks is a newcomer to town. And from his first time meeting her, Set realizes that she's far from his class. She has money, class and a flawless history. In addition, her own
story has taught her not to give her heart lightly. Despite these chances, Sed is determined to try. But their relationship faces another threat; Because if Set has earned a place in Dru's affection, he must finally face his tragic past and the mother who sold him... Genre: Romanesque-like books by other
authorsSize Steel Steel Plamen JaneFerne Michaels For This Man(Trinity Harbour, book 1)Sherryl Woods Midnight Hourren Robards Used availability for Nora Roberts' Chesapeake Blue Blue
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